PHP Web Developer
In 2009 Armchair Partners Ltd opened up its design branch in Stockholm. Since then we've built up a range
of websites mainly within the poker rakeback and cashback industries. We are now looking for a talented
and experienced senior PHP developer to expand our team in the Stockholm office.

RESPONSIBILITES
You will play a leading role in all web development aspects of our projects, helping to steer the technical
strategy for our projects and the company as a whole. Project scoping and time estimates are also essential
aspects of the role.

KNOWLEDGE / EXPERIENCE
Essential:











Excellent PHP programming skills including OOP, HTTP principles and PHP optimisation
4+ years commercial experience with the work to match
Strong JavaScript skills and experience with frameworks such as jQuery
Excellent knowledge of MySQL database design and development
Familiarity with Linux shell
Ability to work autonomously and manage your workload and deadlines effectively
A relentless drive for efficiency, performance and speed throughout all your work
Willingness to undertake competency tests as part of the interview process
Very good written and verbal English communication skills
Ability to work on‐site at our Stockholm Office

Desirable but not essential:










Experience with Nginx
Experience with Craft CMS
Experience with Laravel and/or Symfony
Experience with C#/ASP.net
Experience working with front‐end JavaScript frameworks
Experience with cloud infrastructure such as AWS
Project management experience
Knowledge of Git version control
Knowledge of SEO

WHAT WE OFFER





A great salary, commensurate with experience
A flexible working atmosphere
Sizeable and exciting projects to get your teeth into that have real potential for growth
Centrally located office on Kungsgatan in Stockholm

HOW TO APPLY
This is a permanent position with an initial 3 month probationary period. Please send your personal letter
highlighting your competence for the role along with your CV to andy@armchairpartners.com
Applications in English are preferred as our UK team will be reviewing all applicants.
NO RECRUITMENT AGENCIES OR CONSULTANCY FIRMS PLEASE!
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